
Makahiki 54 Events 
(Videos and Photos of some events can be viewed at www.facebook.com/awacmakahiki) 

KAHUNA ARRIVES & ALI-NUI INTRODUCTIONS  @ LUCERNE PARK STAGE 

Makahiki kicks off with the arrival of Kahuna, who will introduce you to the 2021 Ali-Nui Candidates. 

FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE  

 Local DJ will play your favorite ‘Scout-appropriate” requests until 11:00pm at the Connections 

 Campus. Directions will be provided at check-in. 

CANOE SWAMP       

 3 Member Team. Swamp opponent’s canoe with the use of water-filled buckets. 

LIFESAVING CLOTHES INFLATION    

 Clothes inflation rescue. Participants must bring long blue-jean pants and long sleeve button 

front shirt. Contestants remove outer clothing layer and use as flotation to complete a course. 

INNERTUBE RELAY RACE     

 4 Member Team. Timed event  

DRY TOWEL SWIMMING RELAY 

 Team members will swim with a dry towel to a point and back. Objective is to keep the towel dry! 

WATER BALOON VOLLEYBALL    

 6 Member Team. Fun variation on regular beach volleyball ! 

WHEELBARROW RACE 

 In the same fashion as when you were in grade school, 2 team members will compete 

 wheelbarrow style along the sunny shores of Pike Lake... 

OBSTACLE COURSE/ CASTLE CONSTRUCTION      

 4 Member Team. Timed Event. 2 members complete the obstacle course while 2 others builds a 

 sand castle (with specific requirements). 

ALI-NUI INTERVIEWS      

 All Ali-Nui (King/Queen) Candidates need to report for their interview immediately after lunch. 

HUKIHUKI  (TUG-O-WAR)      

 700-pound limit per team.  (800 lb all female units) Move center flag past your starting pylon. 

BUCKET BRIGADE      

 4 Member team.  Timed event. Fill the large barrel one leaky bucket at a time. 

CANOE RESCUE 

 4 member team; 2 members paddle out to rescue an overturned canoe, right it, and then all   

 participants paddle back to shore. 

MOVE THE OCEAN 

 Team members will be relaxing on the sunny beach of Pikekiki and will share the tropical ocean 

 waters with their teammates relay-style. 

MARLINSPIKE       

 4 Member Team. Know Your Nautical Knots, Lashings, and splices. Judged on speed, accuracy 

 and completion of task. (Jiffy whip, larks head, Backsplice, and other sailing knots) Use these 

 knots and others to raise and maintain an object off the ground. 

STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDING    

 Test your balance and coordination in this activity as you complete the course!  

 



CANOE TUG-O-WAR       

 2 Member Team. Pull opposing canoe over dividing line.  Male/Coed and All Female Classes 

HUNGRY HAWAIIAN  

 3 person teams compete in this human version of the popular Hungry Hippos game 

FEED ME SEA-MORE 

 Help your partner enjoy a nice refreshing bowl of Poi. Event held immediately after lunch 

COMPASS RELAY 

 Team members take turns identifying compass directions…Do you know all 16? 

TACKY TOURIST 

 Team members get dressed up in their finest Hawaiian tourist garb. All props provided 

BOY BAND/GIRL BAND LIPJAM 

 Unit will do their best lip-sync performance to a hit from these iconic 80s & 90s bands!. 

 See online registration form for list of songs.  Each unit should select 2 choices. 

DRILL & MANEUVERING  

 4 or more members team. Time limit is three minutes minimum with a four minute maximum. 

Scored on uniformity of Dress, Marching, Maneuvering, Spacing, Distance, File Rank, and In Step. 

Precision, Execution, Repertory, Flag Code and Full use of Drilling Area will also be considered.   

No real or imitation weapons are permitted.  Official unit uniform or other matching neat and 

professional attire is required.   

 See additional rules/instructions posted on AWAC Makahiki Facebook page 

OAR WARS       

 2 Member team will complete an obstacle course in a row boat, each member using only 1 oar. 

 Time and teamwork based event. 

HEIHEI-WAA       

 4 Member team will lash 2 canoes together then launch the canoes as one and complete a course. 

 Score based on teamwork and use and explanation of lashing used. 

HAND-PADDLE CANOE RACE                   

 4 Member timed team event. Canoe is hand paddled from shore, around buoys and back to shore. 

EUPITHECIA ORICHLORIS RELAY 

 Also known as Hawaii’s carnivorous caterpillar, individual team members will complete a course, 

  then switch places to complete this timed event. 
  

BEACH BALL MANIA 

6 member team will pass a beach ball over their heads from the front of the line to the back, using 

only their feet! 
 

HULA HOOP RACE 

6 member team Passes the hula hoop from one end of the line to the other and back to the 

beginning without breaking the chain in the shortest time. 
 

ULU MAIKA 

 All unit members will roll their coconut through the gateway to Hawaii, hoping to reach the  

 farthest island. 
 

 
This list of events is tentative and is subject to change to accommodate time available,weather, available facilities,  

and/or the rules of Major League Baseball. No unauthorized duplication unless you really feel the need to duplicate. 

Then it’s OK I guess. Mileage may vary. Valid in states ending in A.. 

https://featuredcreature.com/category/eupithecia-orichloris/

